A Tale of Two Kingdoms

— Our Love Will Surpass All This
Theatre Arts 39--Alpha Productions Class presents

The World Premiere Performances of

A TALE OF TWO KINGDOMS

or

Our Love Will Surpass All This

(A children's musical for adults)

Music and Lyrics by
ROB BOWERS

Book by
ROB BOWERS, CYNTHIA CARLE, PENNY COULSON, STEVE MABBERSHAW, JIM ROBERTSON

Directed by
ROB BOWERS

Choreographed by
JAN LEWIS

Technical Direction by
MARK B. WOODALL
MALCOLM, King of Woart.
CELESTE, Queen of Woart.
SIMON, Prince of Woart, In Love With Daphne.

HERBIE, King of Dumbledom.
CAMILLE, Queen of Dumbledom.
IMPHINE, Princess of Dumbledom, In Love With Simon.
SNIVEL, Another Princess of Dumbledom.
DROOL, Still Another Princess of Dumbledom.
BELCH, Their Sister.

A STAR, From Up In The Sky.
A PAGE, Who Introduces The Play.

SYNOPTIC OF SCENES
(The Action Occurs In Neutral Territory Between Woart and Dumbledom)

Scene 1: THE MEETING PLACE
Scene 2: THE PATHWAY
Scene 3: THE GARDEN
Scene 4: THE MEETING PLACE
Scene 5: THE PATHWAY
Scene 6: THE GARDEN
Scene 7: THE PATHWAY
Scene 8: THE MEETING PLACE

MUSICAL NUMBERS
(Songs)

OVERTURE
PROLOGUE
WOART PROCESSIONAL
DUMBLEDOM PROCESSIONAL
HAPPY ROYAL FAMILY
WHEN WE GO TO WAR!
TAKE ME TO JOY
THE BALLAD OF STAR
BRIBERY
HOPE
SUN
PROCESSIONAL
FOR NOTHING, FOR NOTHING, FOR NAUGHT
BRIBRY (reprise)
WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE A PRINCESS NAMED DROOL
ANYPLACE BUT HERE
HAPPY ROYAL FAMILY (reprise)
DO IT YOURSELF
CURTAIN MUSIC (Hope)

Accompanist: ROB BOWERS
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